
Short bike rides from Bishops Hull

Bike ride 3

Bishops Hull to Nailsbourne and back

12 miles

From the Meryan House Hotel go down Shutewater Hill.  After 1.23 miles  turn right over the
bridge (sign posted Allerford).  Continue to the level crossing and shortly after this  turn right
at the junction.
.

The road goes uphill then down to a T junction where you turn left
onto the B3227.  After 0.67 miles take the first right into Wick Lane.

Continue for 1.09 mile on this road, which crosses the railway line
between Taunton and Bishops Lydeard, until the next T junction. 
Turn right onto the A358.

After 0.28 miles turn left, signposted Fitzroy.  This road zigzags its
way for 1.21 miles to another T junction where you turn right.

After 0.65 miles on this road you will come to a sharp left bend then a sharp right bend. 
Almost immediately there is another sharp left, marked Park Lane  but do not follow
continue.  Instead go straight ahead, signposted Nailsbourne.  Take this road which leads to
Nailsbourne.  As you approach Nailsbourne you might see llamas in a field on your right.

At the next T junction turn right then after 0.11 miles turn right
again, signposted Dodhill and Landford.  This is another zigzag road. 
After 0.58 miles follow the sign to Langford.  In 0.41 miles ake the
next left which leads you back to Staplegrove.

At the next T junction in 0.71 miles turn right into Corkscrew Lane.
Go along the lane for 0.21 miles to the traffic lights and turn right
onto the A358.  At the roundabout turn left onto Silk Mills Road.

At the first traffic lights you can cross to the other side of the road where there is a dedicated
cycle track.  After 0.68 miles from the roundabout  turn right into Netherclay.  This will lead
you back to Bishops Hull.  At the T junction turn right to find your way back to the Old Inn,
Meryan House and the Post Office
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